
Oft RadioShack makes it easy to get DIRECTV in your home.

Get set for some serious channel surfing
with DIRECTV® programming and RCA -
brand satellite systems
NEW RCA DS4220RE-18" dual-LNB dish and one receiver. Search the 7 -line
program guide to see what's on-shows information for 7 channels over a 2 -hour time
window while you're watching an active channel. Interactive Channel Banner makes
access to key features fast and easy. Local channel capability. Software upgradable via
satellite. Universal remote controls TV, VCR and cable. Add a second receiver for use in
another room. 16-2605 49.99*
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Dishing
up the best in

digital
entertainment

The RCA Digital Entertainment Center at RadioShack

is the only place where you can get the #1 digital

satellite entertainment service from the #1 seller

of DIRECTV satellite systems. Our knowledgeable

experts make buying a satellite system easy. We have

everything you need to install it yourself, or try our

RadioShack Installation Services for professional

installation: where, when and how you want it

(see page 135).

 Digital picture V CD -quality sound

 Exclusive programming

V Over 225 channels V 31 premium movie channels

V Local channels by subscription in select markets

V Up to 55 pay -per -view choices a day

V 45 channels in Spanish V 25 specialty sports networks

V Access to every major pro and college sports subscription

V Exclusives like NFL Sunday Ticket and NBA League Pass

V Free DIRECTV Wink INTERACTIVE' Service
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NEW RCA DRD440RE-DIRECTV PLUS- second -room receiver.
Accelerated 32 -bit processor allows immediate access to all the new interactive
features. Includes 7 -line program guide, Interactive Channel Banner with Caller IDt
display capability, one -button recording, 8 -event scheduler, and Master Touch
universal TVNCR remote. 16-2606 149.99

RCA DRD420RE-Additional basic receiver. Ideal receiver for a second room.
Includes 7 -line program guide, Interactive Channel Banner and a universal TVNCR
remote. 16-2602 79.99

RCA DRD480RE-Additional receiver with Dolby Digital Surround Sound
outputs. Requires receiver with Dolby Digital decoder. 16-2590 199.99

Professional Installation Available See page 135
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*Purchase requires activation of all receivers for DIRECTV programming service within 30 days of purchase and maintenance of DIRECTV subscription for a minimum of 90 days. A fee of $200.00 for early termination
or non -activation of DIRECTV programming will be charged. Customer contract and DIRECTV account set up required at time of purchase of receiver(s).1To use this feature, you must have your receiver directly plugged into a
telephone outlet (not a wireless phone jack) and you must subscribe to a Caller ID or similar caller identification service. Dolby & Dolby Digital Surround Sound are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp. DIRECTV System and
programming sold separately. Broadcast networks available only in areas not served by network affiliates. DIRECTV is a trademark of DIRECTV, Inc., a unit of GM Hughes Electronics. RCA and logos of TV providers are trademarks of respective
companies DIRECTV Systems and programming not available outside the continental U.S. Residential customers only.


